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The Newest Sauna in Hong Kong

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
Steam Room, Karaoke, Tv/Videos,

2F1.,,37-43 Cochrane St., Central

Entrance in Gage St.,
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KUIIG HEI FAT GHOT
Open All Thro.rgh Chinese New Year

Mid-Levels Escalator

Opposite Park'n Shop's main entrance

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
TEL:5819951

581 9961

'lfie Mitor
Celebration on all fronts! Firstly, we
wish all our readers a Happy and Pros-
perous L994. Later in this double issue

we wish everyone Kung Hei Fat Choi.

Last, but by no means least, it's our first
birthday! It's difficult for us tobelieve it's
awhole year since we launched Contacts
Magazine. These days answering faxes,
letters and phone calls from all over the
world, and getting the magazine out on
time every month keeps us fully occu-
pied.

As our printers, in common with most
others in Hong Kong, will be closing for
two weeks over Chinese New Year we
are printing a double issue - Jani'lrrry/
February. The next iszue will I 5th March.

As there arc three special offers to sub
scribers, in this issue alone, it makes
sende for you to subscribe. And it's so
easy! Just follow the simple steps - form
on the inside back cover.

I{appy Celebrations!

Editor
Barrie Brandon
Design & Layout
Chris Dennis
News & Features
Thomas Ghoi, Camille Ho
Advertising & Subscriptions
Tony Ng

Contacts Magazine i s printed & pub
lished by Island Publishing Co Ltd.
G.P.O. Box L3427 Hong Kong.
Fax: 547-0898. Tel: 5I7-28I4
@ 1994 Contacts Magazine.
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3 OneYear Old flo this issue! -lOA^o *o----3O

The mention or appoiuance of likeness of
any persons or organisations or advortising
in CONTACTS MAGAZINE is not to be

taken as any indication of the sexual, sooial
or political oriontation of such persons or
organisations. No responsibility can bo as-
sumed for any unsolicited materials and
zubmissions is oonstruod as pormission to
publish without firrther correspondence and
the fee palable at our uzual ratos. Advertis.
ers are advisod that the copy is their sole
responsibility under any relevant legisla-
tion. All rights reservod. No part of this
publioation -ry bu reproduood stored in a

rohieval systom, or trmsmitted in any form
or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photooopying, rocording or otherwise with-
out tho permission of the publishers.
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r'.,tu 9"n^1 , \n^;n"*
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

Sugar and Spice
and all things nice

at Pattaya's most

luxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms
from HK$212.00

*Suites

from HK$306.00

Stay with us experience the difference.

For brochures or reservatio ns :

Tel:(038)424159

Fax:662-R76153

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxurio usly,appoi nted.

eI^^ ;* {ru
293127-28 Moo 10 Soi Buakaew, South Pattaya Road,

Banglamuflg, Chonburi, Pattaya,Thailand.

10% discount on production of this adveft
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Locaf Muts
O ttre AIDS on Screen poster exhibi-
tion at the Arts Centre in December drew
some unwantedpublicity. TheHK Stand-
ard ran a story on lfth December saylng
' several posters have been removed from
the exhibition because they were deemed
to be "pornographic".

Freddie Wong manager of the film de-
partment of the Arts Centre told us " no-
one said theywere pornographic, but we
did have a complaint from a hirer of the
Shouson Theatre that the children at-
tending their function might find some

of the posters unsuitable". 'The posters
are still in the exhibition but in a differ-
ent area''.

O Gene Swinstead, general manager
of the South China Morning Post, said
in a recent radio interview on RTHK
that he "doesn't want his 8 and 10 year
old daughters to know about AIDS".
He went onto say that rrit wasnrt ap-
propriate to have a front coyer ofthe
TV Times showing condoms, after all
this is a family magazine". A yery
strange thing to say on World AIDS
Day! Surely Swinstead couldn't have
read pages 4 and 5 of the same issue
thatcarried stories of sexrorgies, cross-
dressing, and a dated item on Jean-
claudeVan I)amme, playing a gay man
in the 1985 rrMonaco Forever'.

O Aids Concern's Lisa Ross recently
resigned as fulI time Executive Director.
Lisa will continue with AIDS Concern
on a part time basis until her successor

has been appointed and settled into the
job. May we be the first to offer our
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thanks to Li sa Ross for her hard work and
dedication in -helping educate people
about AIDS overthe past 18 months. We
wish her e-very success in her new com-
pany, Information for Life, dealing with
AIDS in the workplace

O Mardi Gras. As the trip organiser
Anthony told us ttthere are a number
of people interested but they have still
to confirm their places". "Werre still
accepting other applications on a first
come first sered basistt. Anyone who
wants more information contact
Anthony on 540-7343.-

If your Club, Bar, or
Group is having a special
event please let us know.
The closing date for the
next issue is 3rd March.

Pornographic?



'lr/orffi Mws
Australia

O ttre New South Walespolice force is

considering joining Australia's biggest
street parade- Sydney' s Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras. A proposal for afloat in the
annual one-day parade was made by lo-
cal officers.

France

O Long Yang Club - Paris has been
officially launched at aputy ceremony
in the French capital. The 'East-West'
gay group meets weekly at "Envogue"
bar in Paris every Wednesdayand has its
own magazine "Le LongYang Courries".
Meanwhile, discussions have started for
a Long Yang Club in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.

Philippines

O Gays in the Philippines now have a
new gay support group, the "Library
Foundation". You can contact them by
writing to P.O. Box 1502, 1155 Quezon
City (they also have a gay helpline sery-
ice.) AJternatively, write to the Llbrary
puls 1779 Adriahio., St. Malate, Manila
to ask for more details.

Switzerland

O Swing 94, an international gay ski-
ingweelg will take place between March,
lfth and 26th in Lenzerheide, Switzer-
land. And participants from eight couR-

tries, including Australia are expected.
For details, write to S wing94 clo Jurgreter
Huber, Wagnerweg 8, CH-8 8 1 0 Horgen,
Switzerland.

I

UK
O n i c h ar d
Branson, the Brit-
ish business ty-
coon, who owns
Virgin Airlines
soon to be flying
into Hong Kong
usedtobe amajor-
ity shareholder in Heaven the largest
(andbest) gay nrght club in London.

O Former soldier Colin Irelandwas sen-

tencedto life in prison in December after
admitting to being the serial killer who
stalked London's homosexual commu-
nity and murdered five men. Ireland, 3 9,

pleaded guilty to five charges of murder
at the start of his trial in London's Cen-

tral Criminal Court. Prosecutor John

Nutting said Ireland set out to become a
serial killer, tellingpeople he would have

to kill at least four people to be classified
as one. He said the murders were "pre-
meditated and meticulously planned".

Ireland strangled or suffocated the men
in their London homes between March 8

and June 15. Each time, he telephoned
police, anational newspaper or asuicide
hotline with precise details of the crime.
He also threatened to kill a new victim
every week.

Vientiane

O Concerts took place in various sites in
Vientiane on the World Day Against
AIDS, on December 1, to increase public
awareness about the fatal disease in a
joint effort by the National Committee
Against AID S, the Institute for Epidemi-
olory, and the World Health Organisa-
tion.
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The Young Lesbian Report. A study of
the Attitudes and Behaviours of Adoles-
cent Lesbians Today.

This Report is for Lesbians everywhere,

in fact, for society in general. Vic
Barbeler's study of the attitudes and be-

haviours of adolescent Lesbians shows

we have a lot to address in the education

of all peoples concerning Lesbians.

Covering a broad range of issues from
the mental and physical health of young
Lesbians to the discrimination and al-
renation felt by them in both hetero and
homosexual society, Barbeler's study il-
lustrates the problems and proposes strat-

egies of which we should all take heed.

The empirical data is clear and concise,
the figures revealing such alarming sta-

tistics as the 47.5oA attempted suicide
rate of young Lesbians and the elevated
incidence of drug and alcohol abuse. The
detailed study further covers areas from
demographics to Lesbian Motherhood.
All comment and information are thor-
ough and rnake for important reading.

Recommendations of the Report include
establishing social supports where as-

sistance can be readily available when
sought, providing in-service trai ni ng for
those who work in the areas of health.

12

Young

Lesbians Report

tsy Leonie

teaching andwelfure, andprovidingposi-
tive role models for Lesbians (and gays)

in such components of society as the
school curriculum. Disappointingly, only
2loh of young Lesbians feel that there is

support within the wider Lesbian com-
munity. As women who receive minimal
or no support in the repressive puritan-
i sm ofwrder patriarchal society, Barbeler
also stresses the importance of raising
Lesbian awareness to the detrimental
manifestations of internalised
homophobia (and the effect this has on

our community).

We have all at some stage been made to

feel not comfortable due to the fact that
we have chosen to love each other as

women. The Report is a statement telling
us that before further damage is caused

we must embark upon a search for who
we really are and who we want to be, not

to create fresh horrors of the kind we

though we'd left back in patriarchy. As

Barbeler summarizes, "(Young) Lesbi-

ans are an integral part of our human

diversity...who have everything to offer
in the development of modern society.

We have nothingto gain as asocietyfrom
jeopardising the lives of our young "

(fublished lry cotutsey of Lesbim Ndwork.)
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Afpress'{ort
Elirninating t-esbian lntemalised Oppressioll

tr-,esbians are good women. We do re-
markable things with our lives. We ane

deeply committed to gettingthings right
in the wonld. We work
racism, sexism, child
the earth and every
recognise. We
create new paths,.'

ness to the world: No.*
such a threat

re out.

.!i

*
&
:,4i

Be Lesbian and hide it, and be very very
good and may be you'll get by You can
be out because you've failed (lost your
job), out because you're wrong (you're
black or a Jew), or out because you're
abnormal (5rou're Lesbian, or you have a
disability). If you haven't gotajob, are
blackandLesbian, then you're really on
the edge.

The fence is held up by the people inside.
It's in their interests for it to stay there.
The people in danger of losing their
place on the inside work very hard to
hold it up. "Get out" they say. "You don't
belong in here. You're not OK." They
live in terror that someone will point at
them and say the same. Lies, misinfor-
mation and stereotypes zre tnanufactured

tt... see internalised op-
pression clearly for what
it is, attaclc it and elimi-
nate itf '

and passed on by those inside about those
outside. "Anyone who really wants ajob
can get one" they say, denying the reality
of more unemployed than position va-
cant. "Dirty, lazy, alcoholic." "Siclg.
perverte{ abnormal."

How lt's Rationalised

Here' s howthe oppressive thinking goes :

There's more than enough to go round.
But I want more than my share. I can get
it if I can convince enough people that
some people don't deserve their share.
I'll convince the people like me that the
people who are not like us are strange, or
ba4 or weak. I'll make it difficult for
people to see each other's humanity, to
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meet or conununicate. We'll foster sus-
picion, jealouqy, hatred between them.
So the oppressive society rests on peo-
ple's beliefs that others are less OK than
them, and therefore deserve less. And it
is internalised oppression when people
accept that others are more OK than
them and therefore deserve more.

Let's see how that works in the Lesbian
community

First there's the silence. Nobody says
anything about the possibility of loving
other women. There's no such thing.
There must be something wrong with me
- I'rn a freak. I'm the only person in the
world who feels this way. Next there's
the lies. Lesbians can't get a man, are
siclg do unnatural things. We hear.

And the rnisinformation. Lesbians are
miserable, cannot have fulfilled lives,
will end their days lonely, frustrated,
bitter. Andfinally stereofypes. If you're
a Lesbian you must be either butch or
femme, and dress and act accordingly.
You'll jump from relationship to rela-
tionship, drink f,ar too much, and prob
ably go ma4 needingaversion therapyto
cure you. Men will laugh atyou, wornen
be afraid of you and children taunt you.

All that's hard to live with. We are hurt
badly by it

Remarkably, we continue to choose to
follow our hearts, to live our lives in
accordance with our sense of what is
right. We retain our humanness, living
rich, powerfrrl, dignifie{ joyful lives in
the face of the oppression.

Bev Henwood

(To be continued in the March lssue)

:E:
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The newNicaraguan penal code (includ-
ing the anti sodomy law-Article 204) was

signed by President Chamorron in July
and published in late October. Article
204 mandates prison sentences of,one to
three years for anyone who "induces,

promotes, propagandises, or practices in
a scandalous rnanner, the cohabitation of
individuals of the same sex." An addi-
tional prison term of two to four years is

the penaltyfor the crime of "illegitimate
seduction. " AManagua coalition of indi-
viduals from gay or lesbian andwomen's
groups, civil liberty's lawyears andother
human rights advocates (the Campaign
for Sexuality without Prejudices) pre-

sented a challenge to the constitutional-
ity of l,lrt.204 to the Supreme Court on

November 9th. The coalition asks for
international pressure to strenglhen their
chances f,or victory. The government will
try to convince the Supreme Court that
Art. 204 will not apply "scandalous be-

haviour" in a discriminatory manner,

and that the law's intention is merely to
protect children from the promotion of
homosexuality as natural. The law not

only violates the right to privacy, which
is constitutionally guaranteed in Nicara-
gua (Art. I l), but also curtails the
freedoms of assembly, expression, and

speech by criminalising anything con-

strued as "promoting "honlosexuality
(tlris may include AIDS education, gay

and lesbian organisattons, and any por-

trayal or discussior-r of lesbian or gay

relationships in books, newspapers, or
on screen).
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TELE.C{lFITACTS
THE INTERACTIVE PERSONAL COLUMN

Simply pick up the telephone
and listen to the messages left

by our members. lf you like
what you hear, leave them a

message.

OR
Become a member yourself -

It's simple and it works!

DIAL NOW:

773.969'171
(English)

173.969. 177
(Cantonese)

Follow the instructions!
Calls cost 80 cents for 6 seconds
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Otd eftd 6rey owd

ffiuW nn$ qey{
Ah, sweet naystery of youth ! Would that I were young again. I rnean really young'

before five o'clock shadow has cast its green dier. What would I do? Would I make

the same mistakes, be blind to rny gauche gormlessness? Penhaps even

unrepentently impudent? I recalt the words of the song "Why do fools fall in
love?". Indeed, why do they? Not fools, surely, but men of indeterminate years

tryrng to recapture their youth by aiming Cupid's shaft at the first passing

pubescent fancy. Harsh words, you think? 'Tis a startingly real fact that we all
seen< to resurrect life as it used to be. Mone folly f,or us who will never again nestle

our gnarled hands on smooth cheeks. But enough morbid recollections...

As providence would have it sometirnes,

life throws upon some of,us the bloorn of
youth in the guise of a guy who, for some

inexplicable reason, chooses to dig his
lot in with a f,ather-figure. Glory, glory
be. There's nothing that avnkens the

sagging libido like a partner who rears

his legs at the flip of a love-maker's
manual. But what of the long-term
promises?"Will he still love you when
you' re 64?" kle might, and it' s a great brg
rnight More than likely, he will have

skipped long before you get your bus
pass. What is the moral in this here yarn?

None really that anyone will listen to and
take heed. I pray that I shall have my
marbles in enough shape to enjoy the
bri ef soj ourn and kiss hirn good-bye with-
out remorse and woeful setrf-pity. Easier
said than done. But, of course. But what
will you do ? It's difficult enough to
cruise an elephant's graveyardday after
day only to find other dying elephants

barely able to lifttheir trunks. Why should

an old fool be prudent? Such a contradic-

6

tion in terms. I say this to all you good

senior citizens. Fall in love - or at least

allowyourself to be fallen in love with at

frrU tilt - enj oy your brief rejtrvenation but
please, please do not pin too much hope

for the happy-ever-aftering. This for the
simple reason that his happy-ever-after
is a good many decades tnore than yours

and hardly the twain shall meet.

No, I'm not being a doomwatcher. I've
just been commi serating with a few com-
rades kicking thennselves in the butt,
mortified and horrified at beingdumped
by ttreir - for want of a rnore polite word
- toyboys. Ttris afterpullingoutthe stops,

signing cheques carte blanche and gen-

erally being a silly old codger over a

young lover. To be fair, it is often a
genuine case of January-December ro-
mance but such as it is, even solid-state
love will have to stand the test of inevita-
ble incompatibility. He likes BROS and
you adore DUKE ELLINGTON. He
wears trainers and you wear
monografiilned bedroorn slippers. And
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will your silk dressing-gown hang com-
fortablywith his hiphop gear? He's Top
of the Pops and you're just pop. Or soon
will be. Not just your socks but your
whole being. Will his eyes gleam as they
once did at the sight of your liver-
splotched epidermis? What ofthe enerry
levels? When your idea of,a knees-up is
downing a bottle of claret while watch-
ing I Love Lucy re-runs ... and his?...Oh
wow! Could you manage a three-hour
concert of Status Quo at Wembley? I
have seen (indeed I have done it rnyself)
the rnost excruciating accommodating in
these stakes and some of thern coming
alvayfeeling like a coronary coming on.
No guesses which ones. As it is far from
a perfect world and rornance, love and
passion draws no neat lines, the inevita-
ble never precludes deepthinking on the
part of a young lover. Why should he
even if youth is capable of profound
consideration? So where does that leave
the "old man"? The truth is like abucket
of cold water. The hitherto endearing
term now smacl<s of sinister vibes for
'bld man" is nowa statement of disgrun-
tlement. And no amount of royal jelly,
vitamin E - even sheep's cells - is going
to rejuvenate the other non-genetic ar-
eas. It wilt be an exceptional young nnan
who can see throtrgh the veil of advanc-
ing years for the heart that is golden
within, the stuffof F{ollywoodmovies. It
doesn't help that the whole world seems
bent on endorsingthe youth kick. Media
smacks otit. Likethe endless lines about
"not being able to get it up". Sadly, too
often getting your pecker up is the end-
all andbe-aIl of life. So we go out and try
everything from starch to wiringto keep
up our end ofthe bargain. Pubescence
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equals constanttumescence and no mess-
ingabout. Often itdoesn't even matter if
your f,ace has fallen apart like the Berlin
Wall. Nor the factthatyou are fi lthy rictr.
An erection! An erection ! My kingdom
for an erection!

What's even more woeful is the fact that
hurt is hurt, nomatterthatyou're sixteen
or sixty-six. Somethingthat few young
people will acknowledge with any sym-
pathy. Friends will cluck and say that you
simply were asking for it. What did you
expect? Falling in love with someone
half your age? | resent this . Every one
has a right to fall in love regardless of
cracking joints or arthritic fingers that
rnay take a little longer to get there.

I say the oldsters band togettrer and forrn
some sort of protective amour against
this blasted fate. Like'how? When I sug-
gested once to a friend that he should
forget the adolescents but concentrate on
his peer group and he snorted at rne.
Snorted ! It was no use my rationalising
with him that it is unfairto considerthat
someone his own age is well past it. For
isn't he in the same.boat? Alas, we are
such old fools are we not ? We like to
think we are dtfferent sornehow from
that other geezer nodding in the far cor-
ner of the pub. And whai is he smiling
about? Does he know something we
don't? Perhaps. Orthat he's simplywiser
by dint of being older. Alas, so f,ew of us
are when it cornes to love. Or wanttobe.
Oh well, hot ribena and bedroorn slip
pers. The only clockyou can turnback is
winter dayliStt savingtime. Srnall com-
fort but it's still an hour's extra sleep for
dem old bones!
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A Svlessage

To fhe Straights (II)
'WouH it not 5e stran7e, terriSfe funnylf t_ft9 straigfits"were queer

aidtfre quedrs were stiaigfit,
And rnai oi.ity 5 ec orne t rniioriiy
And miiority 5 ec ornes maj ority ?

(fte worfdwoufr{ turrt upsife fown and inside out,
A cftoc-a-7tocT confusion turnSftng a6out,^lVith straights Sewifderedfor faringlo corne ottt,

And. queers rejoicing in freedorn to rna6e-out.

(fren stricthl sarne-sex foving woufd 5e condoned,
Straigfrti 5e excfudetr, foicedto 5e cfoseted,
Jvlade to ftye free61 oi[V f"* tirnes a weet.,
lo rnast uy tfreir affectiins and 6e ffi.screte.

Aff for the sa6e of tfiose wfro refuse to see
fnit the ffiffet"ir" is another'*oV to 5e,

It is as iaftfandnot as theu rtcre"
To 5e a sinfufanfurrn"aturaf -way to 5e.

fnstead of acceytartce, there is oyyressiort,
/frey cfarnour ior rights, dernandftSatiorts,

Wflife-tfre queeri fo_oE 6n witft incornyrefrensiort,
Arnazed at" tfre fuss and usefess cornrnotion.

'Woufd the worfdnot
^lUoufftfte straigfrts 5e

5e strange, terriSfy queer?
L?Lgry at frow rnucfr lhgy f"*

Tfre scorrl eacfi. tlrne tfre
angrV at frow rnucfr thev fear
v 6tsi the ones tfrev hoft -[ear',tle scoT-TL ea,cn TLTne tnev

Tfrey woufd see how afs
y kiss the ones they hoLd dear?
surd tfrey thernseh"t ayyeer.

Camille Ho

il
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fuaiew
M. Butterfly with
John Lone and Jeremy
Irons. Directed by
David Cronenberg.

The story is based on a
factual one. In 1986 a
French diplomat, Rene
Gallimard, was tried
and sent to prison for
spyingforChinawhilst
basedattheFrenchEm-
bassy in Beijing. In his
defence Gallimard
maintainedhe only did
it under duress because

the Chinese held his
son.

Not a very amazing
story so far, is it? But
thencamethenewsthat
set all Europe agog at
the time-Gallimard's
lover, of 20 years, was
a man! Gallimard al-
ways maintained that
he was unaware, even
though sex between
them was "never very
satisfactoly'' that Shi
Pei Pu was a man.

Frankly, the real story takes some believ-
ing the film doesn't eve.n come close to
making you believe that Gallimard could
possibly have been duped for all those
years. Lone is never convincing as a
woman, with, what looks like, a cheap

wig and cheong sam. Irons, who has

some very good roles to his name, is

14

wastedinthe role of Gallimard. He seems

to wander from scene to scene without
knowing what's happening to him.

In our opinion you'd be better off not

seeing this film, such a waste of your
time. A pity it was great when it played

on the stage.

Danny Wong

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
\eoeating iln[erztem A$2O eacfr - Sery srninm)ear AfiO eacft

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1 to 6 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asinl mafe rrufe pfiotos ailaitaite
at 4$4,50 each or A$20 for 5 copies,

John Lone ... an uncovincing M-Butterfly.
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Gays and lesbians are allowed to serve

the US military followingPresident Bill
Clinton's move to lift the 50-year-old
ban on homosexuals in the anned forces

in July last year.

However, Mr Clinton's "Don't ask, don't
tell, don't pursue" poliry derives impor-
tant elements from the original ban and
differs only slightly from the old rules.

Shortly after taking office in January

L993,Mr Clinton who faced strongcriti-
cism in the controversial issue, announced

a six-month compromise, in which new
recruits was no longer asked if they were

homosexual orbisexual : and armed serv-
ice members who were gay, while still
subject to discharge proceedings, could
not be thrown out altogether.

The compromise, indeed, had sketched

out the framework for the new law which

16

was effective on July 15, last year.

Under the administration's policy, mili-
tary personnel can no longer be asked

about their sexual orientation but can be

dismissed for acknowledgrng their he
mosexuality. Specific regulations to en-

force the new law on gays serving in the

military are outlined, saying homosexu-

ality is not abar to service butforbidding
homosexual conduct.

Outlawed sexual act include "touching a
person ofyour same sex or allowing such

a person to touch you for the purpose of
satisfying sexual desires," and gives the

example of handing holding kissing or
other physical conduct.

Though the ban has been lifted since last

July, many in the military disipline and

in Congress still favour the ban and say

that its end can undermine morale and

military. Top military officers truly be-
lieve that allowing gays to serve openly
will wreak morale, undermine recruit-
ing, provoking resignations, increase the
spread of AIDS and generally corrode
'good order and discipline".

Openly gay Marine Sergeant Justin Elzie
arguedthat the ban could successfullybe
abolished without detriment to militarv
effectiveness or discipline.

Other experienced service veterans, in-
cluding heterosexuals and gays who are
out, also disputed this view arguing that
gays have served effectively in the past
and could continue do so in the future.

Petty Offrcer 3rd Class Paul Gilberry
said that as long as his shipmates did
theirjob well, he did not care if they were
homosexual or heterosexual.

"I can trust a homosexual as well as

anyone else to bring me a fire extin-
guisher in a casualty situation," he said.

It i s believed there ar e ah eady thousands,
probablytens ofthousands, ofgays in the
military. More than 12,000 have been
discharged in the last decade.

Mr Clinton, who made the pledge during
the election campaign, met a significant
majority opposition from the military
officers wtro condemned the plan to lift
theban on the homosexuals in the armed
forces would disrupt their combat readi-
ness. Retired Army General Norman
Schwarzkopf, who led the Allied forces
tovictory inthe 1991 Gulf War, arguing
for the retention of the ban said that such
a measure would have on the men and
women of the armed forces and the
resultant reduction in the nation' s abilitv

to protect the vital interest.

"Whether we like it or not, in myyears of
military service, I've experienced the
fact that the introduction of an open
homosexual into a small unit immedi-
atelypolarises that unit and destroys the
bonding that is so important forthe unit' s
survival in time of war.

'Tn every case that I'mfamiliar with," he
said, "and there are many, when it be-
came known in aunit that someone was
openly homosexual, polarisation oc-
curred, violence sometimes followed,
morale broke down and unit effective-
ness suffered," Mr Schwarzkopf said.

Former US President George Bush had
expressed his opposing views to homo-
sexuality in the presidential election. He
said he could not accept lesbian andgay
parents as "normal".

"I believe in the traditional family value,"
Mr Bush said. A Los Angeles Times poll
reveals there are still a majority agatnst
homosexuals in the US military.

It shows that 74 per cent of military
enlistees questioned did not approve of
allowing gays andlesbians to service in
the armed forces.

Eight-one per cent said they believed
gays and lesbians would be subjected to
physical attacks by fellow military
enlistees if the ban were lifted.

About 63 per cent said they were not
willing to share living quarters with
openly gay mllitary enlistees and 40 per
cent opposed the policy because they
believed homosexuality was'lmmoral".

(Sources SCMP, U.P., New York Times)

Don't ask, Don't tell!
Ban on homosexuals in LlS mllitary lifted

i
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Corttacts
Meu's PrnsonRl

German, 45. Seeks nice and
sincere guys for friendship and
personal meeting. WilI visit
Hong I(ong in February'94.
Box 099

S traight-a ctin g chinese hofessional, 3 0,

l79cm,,72kg. Overseas educated. Into Music, art
and travelling. Seeks similar fe1 faiendshift . Ldd'er
with photo 4preciated- Box 113

Professional Chinese . Tl . dtsc'.e,'-,

well-built ard sensible. Seeking similar guy,

age 30 pltrs for frieirrtshiF. Photo ard address

4preciated- Box 107

Chinese, 34, 5'5u. hofessimal, good-look-

ing and rcnnartic. Seeks mature sincere guy, rmder

45, any naticnality into movies, ccnversatim, din-
ing-out. Phctofthone appreciated. Box 105

Chinese 31. Seeks caucasian,
3l-4O, well-built, non-scene
and masculine for friendship
or (probably) leading to 121.
Box 109.

Chinese 5'8" quid, nm-scene. Seeks similar'

caucasion male (up to 40) for friorddrip. Box 112

Chinese student, 22, r80cm.,65kg. Likes

music m d fihn. S eeking mature, h airy and bi g gttys

for cc'qrmicn*hT. Phcto and address appreciated-

Box 110.

Chinese 30, {-trriversity graduate, sincere, at-

tradive, straigfut ading. Seeks mature Asim
guy over 35. Phcto and phc'ne. Box 111

Heru-rn & Tnennpv

'Lose weightnow. If I ca do it so cm you.

And I 1o$ 42lbs in 4 mcnths. Call Mandy 834-
8013. Fax 8344326

rhat's@ arr

it costs to place a personal
Ad.

Repeat ads are even cleeaper!

See form on the inside back
cover.

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by 3rd March. Fill in
the form on the back cover of this
magazine or fax us on 547-0898
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Flow To Reply
You may reply to as many personal adverts

as you wish. Please follow the simple steps

below to ensure that your reply reaches the
advertiser as soon as possible. Replies will

be forwarded for a maximum of 3 months

after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed

envelope with the box number to w4lich you

are replying inthetop right handcomer(if you

are replying to more than one advert please

ensure that each reply is in a separate enve-

lope with the box number on the outsider

Enclose your reply(s) tn a envelope addressed

to Contacts Magazine with@E
foreach reply, and yourname and address on

a separate piece of paper, and send to :

Contacts Magazine
G.P.O. Box1U27 Hong Kong
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qny Quife
AIDS INFORMATION & HELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN
G.P.O. Box 3350, Fbng Kong. Flelpline: 898-4422

General Enquiries: 898-441 1

QEH AIDS HOTLINE
TEL: 780-2211, 7 LO-2553, 7 LO-257 L

IIKAIDS FOUIYDATION
General Enquires Tel: 56G8528

Ffelpline: 51 3J51 3. Infoline: 1 70 222 17 0

SOCIAL ITYGIENE CENTRES
Enquiries Tel: 859-2249

SOCIAI-, GROIIPS

O THF, HONGKONG 10% CLIIB
P.O.Box 72207 Cental Post Office Koudoon

Tel: 692-7506

COTINSELLING

HORLZONS
Tel:359-3195 G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong

THT' SA]I,TT{RTTANS
Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CEMTRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Westem Disficl
Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SER\rICE
St. Johns Cahedral
Tel: 52L7207;52t7208

BARS & DISCOS

. tsA PHASE II
21F,14-16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 529-3632. 8:00pm-3:00am

O BABYLON
flF, Kingporrrcr Commercial Bl{,
409-413 Jaft Rd, Wanchai.

Tel: 57!3978. 8:00pm-2:00am

O DENOTES CONTACTS
MAGAZI}IE AVAILABLE.

O MEMBERS CoNFIECTION
3F, 5 Lan Fong Road, Causeway Bay
Tel : 89G-7731 7:00pm-5:00am

. PROPAGANDA
llF,3O-32 Wyndham St, Cenfal

Tel: 86&-1 316. [bn-Sat 9:00pm-3:30am

H4py Fburs 9:00pm-l 0:30pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Comurrall Aven ue, Tsi mshatsui.

Tel: 367-6874

o YY (YrN-Y.dNG)
30 lce House St, Cental.
Tel: 523-8434. Daily 1 Sm-3am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29, Lorner Cheung Sha ,Lantau lsland

Tel: 98G-2872

SAUNAS & NTNESS CENTRES

OAE
1|F,32 Jwa Rd, ltbrh Point.

Tel: 56S-7981. 2:00pm-1 :00am

OBA
1/F Flat D, Cheung Hong lrfunsion

25-33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai.
T el: 527 -7 07 3. 2: 00pm -2:004m

. BOBSONFI]III-ESS CI,UB
3$37 Hankow Rd, 3F Flat D

fuhg Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

I el: 37 6-.2208. 3: 3Sm-1 : 00am

O CENTRAL ESCAI,ATOR
2F1., Cheung Hing Comm.,BlS.,
M.37-43 Cochrane Steet, Cenfal Hong Kong

Tel: 581-9951. 1 :00pm-1 :00am

O GAME BOY'S
21F,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai.
Tel: 57tl-321 5. 1 2:00am-2:00am

O I(K
1flF, Block A Fuk Kok Bldg, 1tr21 Jordan Road

Tel: 38&61 38. 2:0frm-2:00am

ROME CLUB
ZF Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Road, TST

Tel: 37M602. 3:00pm-1 2:00am

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use
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THE MSRTH PAEffirc
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BfiUNFI6 BURMA A CAMBODIA 3 CHINA O GUAM
HAWAI|E HONG KONG ' INDONESIA 6 JAPAN

KOfiEA E LAOS 6 MACAU T MALAYSIA E MARSHALL IS
MICRONESIA o PHILIPPINES $ SINGAPORE

TAIWAN € THAILAND 6 VIETNAM

368 p a g es of scrup u lo u s ly-researc h ed i n-depth covera ge ol 20 lands fro rn

Burma to Hawaii. How and where to make social contacts with local gays

- and how to get around, and find the best places to stay and to eat.

$180.00
Plus $15.00 post and packing

Send crossed cheque with order and Name and Address to

lsland Publishing Gompany Limited
G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong
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